Abstract-Based on the description of ground penetrating radar (GPR) data processing and interpretation, this programs solve the recognition and conversion of GPR original data and display the GPR field data. The programs eliminate the built-in post-processing software reliance on software dongle. The conversion of the GPR original data turns out to be correct and reliable by means of two group different radar systems. This conversion program is more convenient to the processing and analysis of the GPR original data. GPR users can freely add some latest processing methods and modify it. The programs also provide a basic platform for the secondary development of GPR interpretation system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ground penetrating radar (GPR) is a highly efficient shallow geophysical detection technology. By transmitting high-frequency electromagnetic pulse wave, GPR method uses the difference of the electrical parameters of underground medium according to the kinematics and dynamics characteristics such as the amplitude, waveform and frequency of the echo to analyze and infer the medium structure and physical characteristics [1] [2] [3] . Comparing with the traditional geophysical methods, because of the prominent advantages of nondestructive, fast, simple and high precision's, leads to its wide attention in engineering geophysical exploration. GPR instrument system can be divided into time domain and frequency domain system. Time domain GPR system is widely used in engineering investigation. Its main advantage is radar image can intuitively reflect the structure of the target in the subsurface. Frequency domain GPR system is mainly acquiring electromagnetic wave frequency domain response of the medium by using Fourier transformation. Stepped frequency GPR system requires complex hardware system and signal processing technology [4] [5] , so its development is slow, but it has better resolution and accuracy. Now GPR is applied in many fields such as geology, engineering, resource, environment, military and so on [6] [7] [8] .
For shallow geological survey, GPR has a greatly wide application prospect [7] [8] [9] . At present, most of GPR in China are given priority to using foreign brands. But these GPR systems are limited to the software dongle . GPR users can't apply the software and modify the algorithms. So it is very inconvenient to GPR users.
II. THEORY AND METHOD
GPR data processing [10] [11] [12] play an important role in improving the quality and interpretation of GPR profile. For GPR users working in the field of the practical production unit, they want to have a kind of simple and intuitive practical software to improve work efficiency. Now the development of GPR processing software is basically including frequencydomain filtering, frequency-wave number-domain filtering, deconvolution and migration.
GPR data processing objectives are to suppress random and rule interference. GPR image shows available reflection with the greatest possible resolution. Parameters extraction of reflected wave (electromagnetic wave velocity, amplitude and waveform) is helpful to geological interpretation. Common methods for radar data processing include digital filtering, inverse filtering, migration diffracting and enhancement processing [13] [14] . Digital filtering is to use different spectrum characteristics to suppress interference wave. Inverse filtering is to obtain reflection coefficients of each layer medium interface. Migration diffracting is moving each reflection point to its original position in radar record and reflects real distribution of underground medium. GPR 'CT' means a tomography technique [15] [16] that returns model parameters such as velocity, it can obtain clear image in object. It is Enhancement processing is to enhance effective signals, as clearly as possible to reflect distribution of underground medium.
The purpose of GPR measurement is to acquire the geological interpretation. According to the waveform and strength characteristics of the reflected wave group, GPR users can infer the geological meanings from the radar image profile and construct geology-geophysical interpretation section through the event tracking. The final radar map of surveyed area provides a basis for engineering design and construction. At some special places, three-dimensional GPR images can provide a more intuitive interpretation [17] [18] . Owing to the GPR data reflect electrical distribution underground medium, GPR Natural Science Foundation of China (51409088)
users need to organically combine the geological information, drilling and GPR image in data interpretation, set up geologygeophysical model about the surveyed area and speculate underground geological structure. Now the data processing and interpretation of GPR system is the direct application of own post-processing software. These systems include SIR, EKKO, IDS, RAMAC, GEORADAR series etc. But all kinds of software are restricted by the software dongle and expensive. The processing methods are not complete, and GPR users can't modify original algorithms and add some latest processing methods in software. Therefore, the recognition and conversion of GPR original data is the first key step. On the basis of recognition and conversion success, GPR users can add some latest processing methods [19] [20] which are not in own post-processing software and achieve the purpose of the final geological explanation.
III. EXAMPLES
This research adopts SIR-10H radar system of American GSSI company and RIS radar system of Italian IDS company as examples to illustrate how to identify the original measurement data.
For SIR system, the suffix of original data is the form of *.dzt. The original data is test.dzt, the central frequency of antenna is 400 MHz. It is opened in ultra-editor and shown in Fig.1 and Fig.2 .
The GPR original data is saved as the form of hexadecimal numbers. The file header information is displayed on the row of c0 h in Fig.1 and the rest is zero. The header file bytes are 1,024(400 h) in Fig.2 , the file header and the record are separated from the position of the black and vertical arrow. One data takes two bytes, each record has 512 sampling points, so each trace has 1,024 bytes.
For RIS system, the suffix of original data is the form of *.dt. The original data is LID10001.dt and the central frequency of antenna is 1.6 GHz. It is opened in ultra-editor and shown in Fig.3 . But it is not the same surveyed area with SIR.
The header file bytes are 15,420, one data takes two bytes, each trace has 512 sampling points and 1,024 bytes. Furthermore, there is an additional four bytes at the beginning of each trace record. In fact, each trace has 1,028 bytes. The position of the black and vertical arrow is the separate place between the header file and the record file in Fig.3 . The part at the back of the black and vertical arrow is belong to trace record file part.
The above results show that GPR original data are saved in the form of the hexadecimal numbers with a header file part. However, for different radar systems, the file header is different and data organization in each trace record is also different. Based on the above analysis, this article adopts Visual C + + 6.0 as a development tool to implement the conversion of the GPR original data. The internal hexadecimal data are converted into identifiable decimal data (ASCII data). According to the ASCII data, the waveform are displayed by the following format:
Where i is sampling point number, j is trace number, A(i,j) is ASCII data and X(i,j) is waveform data or the amplitude of wave. The number (32768) is as the waveform zero position.
The detailed conversion process can be displayed through the program flow chart (Fig.4) . The executing results of the program are shown below:
For SIR system, the original data file is test.dzt, and the converted file is test.txt (Fig.5) . Text data permutation style is the row-priority arrangement. Radar image are displayed in the form of waveform changed area (Fig.6) . The horizontal axis represents scan numbers. One trace is a scan or a stack of several scans. The vertical axis stands for sampling points. The Fig.6 is the same with the outcome displayed in the software of Radan developed by GSSI company. For RIS system, the original data file is LID10001.dt, and the converted file is LID10001.txt (Fig.7) .
Text data permutation pattern is identical with test.txt. Radar image are displayed in the form of grayscale [21] (Fig.8) . The horizontal coordinate denotes scan numbers and the vertical coordinate signifies sampling points. The Fig.8 is equal to the result displayed in the software of GRED developed by IDS company.
Experiments indicate that the converted image and the original image generated by software in two radar systems is the same. Therefore it proves that the data conversion is correct. Furthermore, the conversion program is suitable for most of the radar systems. It will have the widespread application prospect in the future.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We can obtain some conclusions from the above experimental results of the two group radar systems.
 The conversion-program of the GPR field data turns out to be feasible and correct by means of two group different radar systems.
 GPR users can completely eliminate the limit of software dongle and freely add some latest algorithms and data processing methods through the recognition and conversion program. It is very convenient to GPR users.
 This paper also has two aspects of practical significance. One is providing a way to eliminate software dongle restrictions for data processing with flexibility for GPR data processing and radar image analysis. b providing a basic platform for the secondary development of post-processing software or special post-processing software development.
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